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Town of Randolph
OFFICE OF THE SELECTMEN
MINUTES OF MEETING – April 26, 2021

Members Present:

Michele Cormier, John Turner, Lauren Bradley
Linda Dupont

The meeting began at 7:00 PM
Vouchers were reviewed and signed.
Minutes from the previous meeting were approved.
******************
DISCUSSION ITEMS AND MOTIONS:
The board reviewed several estimates as requested from All Dun Painters:
o Reglaze Old Library Windows-inside and out
o Remove lead paint, repair side boards, replace wood on backside of building and
repaint building.
o Sand and clear coat and apply safety texture to all steps Town Hall
o Pressure wash vinyl siding, pretreat mold/moss areas on Town Hall.
Michele Cormier moved to accept the proposals as presented. John Turner seconded. All
agreed.
A conversation prompted by Lauren Bradley in regards to update or add names to the Memorial
Monument in front of the Old Library, with the possibility of putting out notices and have this
updated prior to the 2024 Anniversary Celebration. John Turner stated the Memorial was designed to state only the names of those veterans from Randolph who served during wartime conflicts.
The board reviewed a Building Permit for John Odom to add a 16 x 20-foot deck to the front entrance of his home on Durand Road. The board approved Permit # 06-21.
A second Building Permit came before the board. The permit did not adhere to the set backs as
outlined in the Land Use Ordinance. The permit was denied and referred to the Board of Adjustment.
A few housekeeping matters:
o The board reviewed and approved a Current use application found during the
DRA-Property Division audit.

o PA-48 – Farm Structures will need to be submitted yearly to the Board of Selectmen.
o Michele Cormier moved to extend the deadline for the PA-28 Property Inventory
forms until June 1, 2021. Lauren Bradley seconded. All agreed.
Linda Dupont informed the board that a notice has been received from NH-DES informing
towns, the beach sampling would not be performed by DES again this year. Lauren and Linda
collected samples and delivered them to the lab for sampling and analysis last year and will continue for the 2021 beach season.
The board approved a request to place a porta potty at the eastern end of the town hall parking lot
to accommodate a wedding to be held at Mossy Glen on September 4, 2021.
The meeting adjourned at 7:50 pm
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